Shane Kenneth Stone
February 4, 1978 - April 16, 2020

Shane Kenneth Stone born February 4, 1978 in Fresno California to Walter Hill and Carol
Stone. Shane passed away April 16, 2020 in Fresno California, he is survived by his sister
Tennison Stone and 3 nieces. Shane is preceded in death by his mother Carol Stone.
Shane Kenneth Stone will be greatly missed and forever loved.

Comments

“

88 files added to the album LifeTributes

Chapel Of The Light Funeral Home and Mausoleum - April 29 at 03:32 PM

“

Man, Stone, I don’t even know where to start but I’ll take it back to when we were
teenagers ditching acting like fools to becoming adults and eventually getting
together... I cherish all the things you taught me but the most important was you
telling me I’ll always be ok no matter what! You instilled that in my head that I could
never forget it! I got to spend a lot of time w you the last couple years. EVERY
weekend we’d sit across from one another talking about everything you could think
of.... our “traveling plans” buncha laughs, tears, smiles, even me giving you that look
grrrrrrr lol... you’d pick my brain n I loved it! You’d tell me all kinds of stories and I
thought they were so intriguing, you’d laugh at me because I’d sit there listening to
you all stuck and memorized. You’d say you like that stuff huh? I’d say yup! You’d
crack up at me... tell me I’m crazy! I learned so much from you but I’d still slip up n
show my hot headedness n you’d be right there to help me get back to where I
needed to be. You were my picker upper. I depended on you and you never let me
down, ever! We had a life that we had all planned out... got to live a lil bit of it. I’m
sorry I didn’t give it more. But we didn’t let that tarnish the love we had for each other.
We’d always remain friends regardless. Your heart was unmatched n that will be
missed the most. I will continue to carry on your caring heart towards the elders and
the kiddos that you deeply adored. And if I forget to open the door for the elderly
close the door on me . So many emotions I have but I know you’d tell me stop
crying n I’ll be ok. So till we get to RD again I will love you for always n miss you so
much! Your forever Bunz. SNBSF!

Lori Vasquez - April 27 at 06:13 PM

“

Matilda Otero lit a candle in memory of Shane Kenneth Stone

Matilda Otero - April 22 at 11:57 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Natalie - April 22 at 05:55 PM

“

Erica Alcorn sent a virtual gift in memory of Shane Kenneth Stone

Erica Alcorn - April 22 at 03:55 AM

“

Erica Alcorn lit a candle in memory of Shane Kenneth Stone

Erica Alcorn - April 22 at 03:53 AM

“

There are too many memories to express only one. The life of Shane Stone was a
life that made everyone else want to live. He loved kids and would have been an
amazing father one day. He was intelligent, fun, loving, talented, strong yet gentle. I
have never known anyone like him and I know there will never be another like him.
His presence on this earth made a world of change for anyone he came in contact
with. It almost as if a piece of him remained every time he left a room. We were all
drawn to his spirit one way or another. This earth will never be the same. Now his
spirit is flying up above us all protecting us, loving us, very quietly whispering to us
the things he used to always tell us each personally. I can hear him now. Our lives

are forever changed as we know it.
Erica Alcorn - April 22 at 03:52 AM

“

First and for most I want to say how sorry I am to the family of Shane stone he was a
cool guy to hang out with I remember him before he had all them tattoos on his face
but that didn't make him a bad person yes he made some bad choices in life but he
loved his family and friends the ones he was in contact with u will be so missed by
many may you rest in peace now

SHIRLEy - April 22 at 12:08 AM

“

SHIRLEy lit a candle in memory of Shane Kenneth Stone

SHIRLEy - April 22 at 12:05 AM

“

I WILL FOREVER CHERISH EVERY MEMORY LOVE AND MISSING YOU SO
MUCH

Matilda Otero - April 21 at 05:51 PM

